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Saturday, February 7, 2015 5aimposed stress. This system has the hallmark of a soft mechanical check-
point, slowing cytokinesis until the deformation is corrected. The myosin
II-based mechanosensing is performed by a three-part sensor, including force
amplification through the myosin II lever arm, myosin bipolar thick filament
(BTF) assembly, and actin filament anchoring by cortexillin I. Multi-scale
modeling demonstrates how myosin II force-sensing and cooperative actin-
binding couples to BTF assembly and quantitatively accounts for the amounts
and kinetics of myosin mechanosensitive accumulation. Furthermore, forces
are shared between myosin and different actin crosslinkers with myosin hav-
ing potentiating or inhibitory effects on certain crosslinkers. Additionally,
different types of cell deformations elicit distinct responses: myosin and a-ac-
tinin respond to dilation while filamin mainly reacts to shear. This myosin II-
based mechanosensory system is part of a larger control system that tunes
myosin accumulation at the cleavage furrow under diverse mechanical con-
straints. In this context, cortexillin I not only anchors the actin filaments,
but also links to signal transduction proteins. These signaling proteins,
including IQGAPs and the chromosomal passenger complex proteins, rein-
force ‘normal’ signals that emanate from the mitotic spindle to direct myosin
II accumulation. Overall, this control system demonstrates how mechanical
inputs can be converted to signaling outputs in a manner analogous to chem-
ical signal transduction.
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Cells engulf micro-organisms and enclose them in a bilayer membrane
compartment (the phagosome) for degradation. The phagosome undergoes pro-
grammed maturation in order to degrade the foreign organism. Intimately
linked to this degradation is active transport of the phagosome along microtu-
bules by dynein and kinesin motors. Early phagosomes move in back-and-forth
manner near the cell periphery, and mature by fusing with other organelles dur-
ing this period. In contrast, late phagosomes move in almost unidirectional
manner towards the lysosomes at the cell centre. This early-to-late phagosome
switch is important for the degradation of pathogens. Tuberculosis bacterium
and Salmonella survive by aborting this switch.
We have investigated the mechanism of this switch by precisely counting
the number of motor proteins on individual motile phagosomes. This count-
ing is done by using an optical trap which measures the force generated by
motors on a phagosome as they move. Our results suggest that the ‘‘switch’’
in a phagosome’s fate is because of the formation of cholesterol-rich lipid
rafts on the phagosome. Dynein motors cluster into these raft-like microdo-
mains, and by doing so are able to work cooperatively in large teams. I will
discuss the biophysical evidence for this clustering, the biochemical mech-
anisms by which it may be effected and what it implies for phagosome
biogenesis.
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The EnvZ/OmpR two-component regulatory system in bacteria regulates the
porins OmpF and OmpC in response to changes in osmolality of the environ-
ment. The cytoplasmic portion of the sensor kinase EnvZ (EnvZc) has been
shown to be the osmo-sensor (Wang et al., EMBO J, 2012). At high osmo-
lality, the four-helix bundle domain of the EnvZc dimer is relaxed, increasing
the autophosphorylation of EnvZ. On the other hand, at low osmolality, the
four-helix bundle domain is stretched, leading to lower autophosphorylation.
After EnvZ is autophosphorylated, the phosphoryl group is transferred to the
DNA binding protein OmpR. OmpR~P binds to the ompF and ompC pro-
moters to regulate their expression. Since the osmo-sensing capability of
EnvZ is associated with stretch-relaxation dynamics, we wanted to under-
stand and characterize the mechanical stability of EnvZ in the absence and
presence of ATP- or OmpR/OmpR~P-binding. In our initial experiments,
we used magnetic tweezers to stretch a single EnvZc molecule. This gives
two unfolding events from the dimerization and ATP binding domains.
Although there is a wealth of in vitro biochemical studies of EnvZ andOmpR, an understanding of the signal transduction from EnvZ to OmpR in
vivo is poorly understood. We used single-particle tracking of an OmpR-
PAmcherry fusion to examine the relative abundance of DNA-bound/free
OmpR obtained from the mobility of the OmpR-PAmCherry tracks. This
was then used to determine how the fraction of bound/free OmpR changed
in response to environmental stress. Our preliminary results indicate that
the bound fraction of OmpR is localized at certain cellular positions, which
could be the location of the genes regulated by OmpR. Supported by Mecha-
nobiology RCE from the Ministry of Education, Singapore and VA-
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The MLL gene is a target of chromosomal translocations found in human
leukemia. One of the translocation partners is AF9. The portion of AF9 fused
to MLL is the C-terminal ANC1 homology domain (AHD) of AF9. We have
shown that this domain is intrinsically disordered. Upon interaction with its
binding partners, it undergoes coupled binding and folding. Intriguingly,
this domain has been shown to bind four different partners: AF4 (PolII phos-
phorylation, productive transcriptional elongation), DOT1L (catalyzes
H3K79 methylation, gene activation), as well as BCoR and hPC3 (CBX8)
which are transcriptional repressors. The binding of both activating and re-
pressing partners suggests that this domain acts as a multi-functional switch.
We have used NMR spectroscopy to solve structures of AF9 with all four
binding partners, showing they all bind in a similar manner to AF9, leading
to questions about how binding to specific partners is regulated and/or
orchestrated.
Interestingly, we found a linear repeat motif in DOT1L to which AF9 binds
with high affinity. Such repeat motifs are seen frequently in intrinsically disor-
dered proteins, but the functional consequences of binding to such elements has
not been clear. We created point mutations in AF9 which disrupt binding to
only one site or to both sites and incorporated these into MLL-AF9 for func-
tional characterization. DOT1L is a non-processive enzyme, i.e. the local con-
centration of enzyme will define the level of H3K79 methylation, so we
hypothesized that a mutation disrupting one binding site will impact
H3K79me3 levels but not H3K79me2 levels whereas one affecting both sites
will impact both. Indeed, this is what we observed in our ChIP-Seq analysis.
This suggests, at least in some cases, these repeat motifs are a clever way to
regulate the degree of enzymatic activity by increasing the local effective
concentration.
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Intrinsically disordered and phenylalanine-glycine rich nucleoporins (FG-
Nups) form a selective permeability barrier inside the nuclear pore complex
(NPC): Large molecules can only cross the central channel of the NPC when
piggybacked by nuclear transport receptors (NTRs) that specifically interact
with FG-Nups. These FG-Nups, however, display complex and non-random
amino acid architecture and possess repeatedly occurring FG-motifs flanked
by distinct amino acid stretches. How such heterogeneous sequence composi-
tion relates to function and how homotypic interactions between such disor-
dered stretches, and transient heterotypic interactions with folded transport
receptors could give rise to a transport mechanism is still unclear. To address
this challenge we developed a combined fluorescence correlation and time
resolved polarization spectroscopy approach to study the binding properties
of the IDP nucleoporin153 (Nup153) to NTRs. The detection of segmental
backbone mobility of Nup153 within the unperturbed complex provides a
readout of local, region specific, binding properties that are usually masked
in measurements of the whole IDP. Binding affinity of functionally and struc-
turally diverse NTRs to distinct regions of Nup153 differed by orders of mag-
nitudes - a result with implications for the diversity of transport routes in
